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BrniMwlck; la Cambridge, Oct. 21

Cralx, aged 45 years, a native of 
Wickham, Queens county, N. B.; In 
this city, Oct 26, Patrick John Mul
len, son of John P. Mullen, formerly 
of Charlottetown; In Chelsea, Oct. 26.
Harry H. Smith, aged 27. native of 
Chester, N. S.; In Somerville, Oct. 29.
George T. Wilson, aged 46 years, for
merly of Halifax; in this city, Oct 26,
Kenneth J. McKenzie of Lowell, aged 
41 years, native of N. S.; In Auburn- 
dale, Oct. 27, Mrs. Mary F. Cunning
ham, wife of John Cunningham, aged 
44 years, native of Nova Scotia; in 
Bast Boston, Oct. 30, George J. Mc
Queen, aged 51 years, formerly of Hal- I AuER LIGHT CO.. Mauss. Montf.al. 
lfax; in Somerville, Oct. 29, Mrs. Mar- _________

A FARMERS’

Organized at Hampton, Kings Co. 
on Satmasy

equal to ioo candle lights and com
parable only to the light of noon day 
sun, yet soft and restful to sew or 
read by, such is the light of the

Triumphal Return of Their Royal 
Highnesses to London,

City infested With Thugs, 
Thieves and Smallpox. HAMPTON, Nov. 2.—This afternoon 

the Hampton and Norton Agricultural 
Society held Its annual meeting In Or- f 
ange hall, Agricultural hall being 
filled with goods from the stores which 
were burned last Sunday. John Ray
mond, the president, occupied the chair, 
and J. i£. Hoyt, secretary-treasurer,

»AUER GAS LAMP
•J After Having Visited the Principal 

Portions of Greater fcrttaln—
I Address to King Edward.

It makes and bums its o 
gas—is cheaper than oil a 

.... as easy to manage—though 
\Y e'ghttimes as bright. Gives 
\ out very littleheat. Our free

catalogue gives Full particu
lars. Write for it.

Recent Deaths of a Number of 
Former Residents of the 

Maritime Provinces.
/'

ТА/ I
VLONDON, Nov. 2.—Cheers greeted 

the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York today as they passed on their

garet L. Terrio, wife of A. A. Terrio, І п гптппп »,вя„ « АЇІШГ: triumphfU return from their world
aged 59, formerly of Halifax; In Box- tLECTORS DISQUALIFIED t0Ur through the streets of London.
bury, Oct 29, Walter George Connors Y The ceremonies passed oft excellently.
son of Dennis W. Connors, aged 28 ------ -— King and his re-unlted family
years, late of Halifax T. . u . D n ... , bade farewell to Portsmouth to theAmasa Klllam. ex-M TP p 0f Мопс °eCaUS® ' ^ЄУ Had Been Guilty Of strains of the naval bands. All the
ton, is visiting ' his nephew Dwieht p,Ships In the harbor were gaily dressed,Wheaton, at North Easton Corrupt PraCtlCCS. ind the weather, as in London, could

The farmers of Maine, particularly 1 -...... « not have been finer.
those In the eastern n^rtinn till In... The royal traln arrived at Victoriastate, are enjoying a p^erous Уе^ P“ *'0П ®f Jud8e Hed«*en be Cue railroad station at 12.56 p. m. Im-
The big crop Of potatoes and a scar-1 of McKinnon vertu» Bruce—The Sea ^welcome the* рахіуЬЄГЄ<І th6re 

^reat "ad Vantage.163 41 ha^crop Î Given 0 Me Kinncn, Conservaive. tbf\oute las we “nned°Tn8dh HOU8i
ia=r^ г8 — , і ге
bushel. СЄП 8 11 (P. В. I. Guardian, 1st Inst) J °°lal coI°ra’ w*lle , *he Stars and

The Boston lumber market has Mr Ju8tlce Hodispn gave judgment at f tire Danish flag were also
been further strengthened by the fine I Georgetown yesterday morning In the Me- ® y . ,
warm weather which has favored I Kinnon-Bruce election trial, and declared °,П,duty ,at vlct°ria
builders In all sections of New Eng- I М,С!^ПП?Я entitled to the seat. He congrat- -_at^ -У*16. С<*0ПІ_ Presented
land. The demand I ul&ted the parties and all connected with an address to the Duke of Cornwallwith TiHz-oo ftZ0,. , continues good, j the trial upon the termination of the long and York, who replied in about the 
with prices fully sustained. Laths are | pending enquiry. He stated that all election same terms as he used earlier In the
In good request, with some handlers I enquiries under the local statutes, outside Ля„ n+ pnrl!L„(V,U w v !" :h®
getting still higher prices For 1 5-8 I OI ehe duestion of disqualification and en- day at Portsmouth, when he .dilated 
In. $310 Is asked end in, і i « I dairies relating to corrupt practices, were on the enjoyment he had derived from 
iois tn о ол *°r 1 1-2 ln” amply a .scru“ny 01 toe votes polled. Three his trip and his gladness at seeing his
$2.85 to 2 90. Clapboards are scarce at I classes of votes could be struck off. (L) native~land м-aln after hi. л—ь ,$31 to $32 for extra spruce and $29 to Th,e »t those who had not the re- “a"J®'landtf«aln a“er hla deeply in"
30 for Clear A scamltv nf ahwifl L dulred property qualification. (2.) Those teresting journey, at every point of
alan mnnrtcd ..Л °f shlngles Is І who had voted in the Wrong polling divi- which he had been profoundly im-
* . repoyted end Prices are high. I slon, and, (3) Those who had been guilty of pressed by the universal declaration of 
Extra cedars are worth $3.10 to 3.20; corrupt practices, such as “treating.- These iovaltv to the throne
clear, $2.76 to $ 85' second clear $2 35 I last had not опІУ their votes struck off, but loy~ty t0 tûe throne,to 2.4Л- .an t/m і іл °л?гЄаУтсг12| I toey were disqualified from voting for eight The Agents General of the colonies 

*2 „ t0 2-20 • extra "b- I years, and during that time were unable to also presented an address to the King 
$1.75 to 1.80. Spruce dimensions, 10 I bold any office under the crown, unless they whn handed them a written rmi, 
and 12 in. are held at $20; 9 In. and came within sub-sec. 2 of sec. 115 of 61 Vic.. ”„°Л. d them a wrltten reply as 
under at $18 to 218 ko• іл ond is in I cap. 1» when it appeared that there had been follows.random lenwtha in -5,0; t10end d 12 «Ô й0, corrupt intention and that toey had been “I thank you for the loyal and duti-
random lengths, 10 feet and up, $19 ! guilty of a technical breach of the law only. ,ui address on the return nf mv heto 19.60; 2x3, 2x4, 2x5, 2x6, 2X7, and I In bis lordship's opinion the legislature een end ліііь , , А be"
3x4, 10 feet and un $16 to 16 50- all 1 intended absolutely to prohibit the giving of *°ved eon and daughter-in-law from
other ranitomsfl In «nd S, in llquor J° e";ctor3 on Piling day. There their visit to the portions of my realms
otner randoms, 9 In . and under, 10 I were three classes of cases with which he of which vou are the retire sen tetlveefeet and up, $17.60; 5 in. and up mer- had to deal. The first resembled that of „ w« n^ wi^m,;' etiîltt
chantable boards, $15 to 16- matched I Gawald Campbell. He and two other elec- 11 ,waa ao* without natural anxiety

* tors bought a bottle of whiskey and drank and hesitation that I sanctioned the
19 Uan.in.1. «„ „__ x MS * -, - в 11 themselves. This drinking (the selling departure of the heir apparent to myto 13. Hemlock Is firm at $14 to 14.60 I was of course a violation of the C. T. Act» throne on e. vovane which involvedfor good easterrt boards, 12, 14 and 16 »as not contrary to any law. montL ^ f!n

fœt I second class, like Davy, who after tfie тапУ months or separation. But it
The і есе t «ah І«л. I P°4 closed bought a bottle of whiskey (also was my earnest desire to give effect to„V*® looaI trade holds steady. I m violation of the C. T. Act), and on his the wishes of my late revered mother

Codfish are ln better supply and dry I way home took two men Into his sleigh and __л fn th ,У t, , , ,
bank fish are easier La^e shore and I t,eated toem. Davy would lose his vote, ““ the aspirations of my loyal 
Georees~àre worth te sn I but It was impossible to say that such an subjects In the colonies, of whose de-worth M.50 to 7, medium, I pct did Influence or was Intended to influ- votion and patriotism I have received
$5.25 to 6.50; large dry bank, $6.26 to I en ce the electors, so that there would be no much Bi™al _roof th яп.„пЛ.л
6.60, and large pickled bank. $5 to 5 25 I disqualification. mqcn signal proof to the splendid ser-Mackerel continue firm and not over I The ,blrd class resembled that of Cartney v*ce they have rendered to the Bm- 
rdentv nZL W “.І Г і McLure, to whose possession several cases pire ln South Africa, and I am fülly
plenty. The last sales out of vessel I of whiskey procured In Charlottetown were repaid by the complete success which 
were at $13.26 per bbl. Barrel herring traced, and who not only treated electors on attendedth* vHlTsnd hw ttff
are also firm under a limited supply I Section day, but gave three bottles to an a“®nded the visit and by the mani-

Г; I elector to treat people at the polls, which f esterions of devotion and loyaltyNova Scotia spUt offering at $6 to 6.50 j he unquestionably did. which the presence of the Duke and
per bbl, end. medium at $5.60 to 6. I The sheriff on declaration day had allowed Duchess everywhere evoked *•
Canned lobsters are hard to buv owing I Bruce 335 votes and McKinnon 333 votes, and „I~ess everywnere еуокеа._
to the sem-citv One-Mund imrlyhts declared Bruce elected by a majority of'two. The members of the royal familyo^=ightf ! "*• Ju,tlce Hodgson disallowed on the and their suites rode In open carriages,
are nomlnatiy quoted at $3 to 3.26 and I scrutiny the votes of James W. Livingstone, The King wore a field marshal’я unl- 1-lb flats at $3.25 to 3.60. Live lob- I Donald R. McPherson. James Hume and W. /ЛІ 8 marshals uni-
sters are also scarce and Arm ot is I P. Burke, who were cast for Bruce, upon 1“ .'. 18 I the ground that they had no qualification, York wore the uniform of a year ad-
cents, and Dolled are two cents higher. | and directed their votes to be struck off the mirai and Prince Edward of York was

^TheTudge struck off the votes of the tol- dreS8ed In sailor's clothes, 
lowing persons who voted for Bruce, upon 
the ground that they had treated other elec
tors on the polling day, vis.: Malcolm Mc
Leod, Mtlltown; John Leman, Montague 
Bridge ; John Singleton, Peter's Road;
Lauchlln McFayden, Peter's Road; Allan 
McDonald, Valleyfield: Charles Barnes, Mur
ray River ; Benjamin Davy, Commercial 
Cross; Joseph Kennedy, Montague Bridge;

, Murdock N. Nldholson, Commercial Cross,
-ТТЛ, І and Daniel McLean, Mtlltown. Inasmuch as 

I these parties were only guilty of a technical 
breach of the law, their cases came within 
the saving clauses of the law, and would 
only lose their votes and would not be re
ported for disqualification.

The judge struck off the votes of the tol-
Great Naval Pageant at Pertwnouth I 'RSNSFgffil Iffilty°^co‘?rrup®Tractiresd

-The Loyalty of the Colonies. І
bien; William Lemon, Montague Bridge ;
Norman McDonald, Commercial Cross; Cart
ney McLure, Murray River; Gavin McLeod,
Murray River, and ln addition they would 
he reported for disqualification from voting 
and holding office for the next eight years.

The judge disallowed the vote of Howard 
Buchanan, east for Bruce, who voted ln the 
wrong polling district. • . -, .

In the result the court found that McKin
non had 333 votes and Bruce 312, and de
clared that McKinnon was entitled to toe

Nread the minutes of the last annual 
meeting and submitted his report on 
the year's proceedings, which had 
been coniined to the purchase, sale and 
distribution of seeds and fertilizers, of 
which $223 worth of the former and 
$202 worth of the latter had been dis
posed of. The liabilities are $354.25, 
and th’e assets $551.83.

The election of officers was then 
taken up, resulting as follows: Presi
dent, E. R. Demill; vice-presidents, 
for Hampton, B. W. Hill; for Norton,
Chas. Dickson. At this stage the lec
turers of the Farmers’ Institute ar
rived, and the society adjourned their 
meeting to Monday, Nov. 11th, at 2.30 
p. m., ln Agricultural hall.

The Farmers' Institute, No. 22, was 
then organized, J. Raymond, president, 
welcoming the delegates and speakers, 
and expressing the hope that farmers^ 
though carrying on their agricultural 
work in special departments, such as 
the cultivation of fruit, dairy farming, 
milk, or general hay, grain and root 
farming, would unite ln making the 
Institute a success. The government 
had put ' forth great efforts to ■ aid 
them, from the distribution of seeds to 
the erection of mills for grinding wheat, 
and he hoped that these efforts would 
be appreciated by farmers all over the 
country. The subjects to be discussed 
at this Institute were of the highest 
practical Importance to all present. He 
then Introduced

W. 8. Tompkins of York county, who 
delivered an interesting and valuable 
lecture on The Soil and Its Cultiva
tion. The subject he discussed 
contained underlying principles which 
are true under all conditions and to 
every variety of circumstance. The 
soil is common to all, and the question 
of how It can be made most useful was 
of the first importance. There are all 
over the country large areas formerly 
well tilled and producing abundant 
crops, which are waste in commons.
The cause Is well known; the soil has 
been exhausted of the producing ele- e3sent al agricultural success.

Many questions followed from prac
tical men, which were freely answered 
by the lecturer.

Prosperous Tear for Haine Farmers 
—General News — Lumber Market 
Strengthened by Fine Weather— 
The Local Fish Trade Holds Steady

4»
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Surprise soap makes these 
soft and smooth; allowii^ 
the housewife to take up fine 
sewing or other light work 
without the slighest discom-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
BOSTON, Oct. 31.— Although this is 

the eve of All Hallows, the weather in 
this vicinity does not indicate that the 
year is so tar advanced. As yet there 
has not been frost enough to change 
the color of the grass, and on many 
of the trees the leaves are still green. 
The fall tiade to date has been the 
finest in many years.

The city just now la infested with 
thugs, thieves and smallpox, with the 
result that the health authorities and 
police are working overtime. While 
there is no panic, yet many citizens 
are exceedingly anxious, end are re
stricting their movements as far as 
certain sections are concerned. Small
pox is so common here nowadays that 
people are rapidly growing accumtom- 
ed to it and very often careless, es
pecially In the poorer districts. On 
Tuesday, seven new cases and one 
death were reported by the board of 
health, and yesterday the record was 
four cases. Since the present epi
demic made its appearance last sum
mer, there have been over 100 cases 
In the city limits. Several of those 
now 111 came from Prince Edward. Is
land and Nova Scotia recently. The 
majority of cases are mild, but there 
have been seven or eight deaths here 
from the malady. It will thus be seen 
that St. John has by no means a mo
nopoly of the dreaded disease.

The other scourge Is causing quite 
as much uneasiness as the smallpox. 
There have been so many robberies, 
hold-up*, and assaults with intent to 
rob, especially In the south end, that 
women and timid persons are loth to 
venture out alone after dark. The 
culprits appear to' be negroes, and al
though several arrests have been 
made, the depredation continues. New 
Yorkers appeared to think that the de
scription of affairs In their city after 
nightfall, as told by the correspond
ent of the London Times, was grossly 
exaggerated, but whether the article 
was overdrawn or not, with a llttte 
toning down It could be applied to this 
city, and be to the main accurate. Tpe 
authorities have made some important 
moves recently In the way of unearth
ing criminals. A gang of burglars 
with some $20,000 worth of plunder, 
and a trio of counterfeiters were ar
rested, and a big State street broker
age firm which is said to have swin
dled the dear public out of upwards 
of $1,000,000 has hurriedly left town. 
The au.horlties have been unable to 
find any reliable trace of the two em
ployes who recently decamped with 
over $1,000,000 from the vault of a Lo
well bank one night recently. The re
turn of the greater part of the stolen 
securities by the attorneys employed 
by the couple prevented the failure of 
the bank.

Portland, Me., is preparing to do a 
good trans-Atlantic business this win
ter, although it is expected St. John 
will be a bigger competitor than that 
port was last year. Ocean freights 
just now are not satisfactory, some 
steamers preferring to sail from Bos
ton without full cargoes. It Is an
nounced that 800 horses for South Af
rica will be shipped from Portland the 
latter part of next month. The Ley- 
land line will abandon Portland this 
winter, and the Allan's Liverpool ser
vice will be transferred, to St. John and 
Halifax, but it Is thought the other 
companies will handle a big traffic.

Hie birthday of King Edward VII. 
will be duly observed here on NoV. 
9th by the British societies, some of 
which will have a banquet. Mayor 
Daniel and Lieut. Obi. H. H. McÆan 
of St. John have been Invited to at
tend.

Rev. Alden Welling, rector of the 
Episcopal Church of St. Michael and 
All Angels, Philadelphia, who was re
cently considered as possibly an avail
able man to fill the vacancy at the 
Church of St. John Baptist, St John, 
caused by the resignation of Fr. Ken- 
rick, has been transferred to Calvary 
Church, Philadelphia Rev, P. Owen- 
Jones, another priest suggested for the 
St. John Church, Is rector of St Mi
chael’s, Wilmington, Delaware.

An evening paper states that there 
is a split ln the Maritime Provincial 
club here, owing to differences between 
the friends of ex-Presldent A. C. 
Chisholm and those of President 
Michael M. McPherson. The friends of 
the latter claim that he was Ignored 
at a recent function by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary club. Members of the Mari
time Provincial club say that the trou
ble is not serious, and has been great
ly exaggerated.

Miss Alberta Smith of St. Stephen 
was maid of honor at the wedding of 
Miss Gertrude L. Nickerson, daughter 
of John L. Nickerson, and .Frank T. 
Barnes in Somerville. Oct 23.

Among recent visitors from thé pro
vinces ln the city were the following 
named: William J. Crowe and Mrs. 
Crowe, G. W. MoAvtty, L, King and 
Mrs. King, Mrs. A. Porter, J. 8. 
Eagles and Mrs. Eagles, H. McDonald, 
W. КПеу, N. H. Murohie, W. H. Tuck. 
St. John; A. J. Ryan. j. Bhlhan, J. 
Palmer, Fredericton; G-. R. Haddock, 
Moncton; G. F. Beach. St Stephen; O. 
H. Hoyt, Port Clyde, N. a; R. B. Har
ris, Wolfvtlle, N. 8.; J. Van Iderstine, 
Charlottetown; Mrs. N. H. Best, Yar
mouth; H. H. Pooler, Truro; P. Gli
kins, Kent ville; A. W. Kellogg, C. H. 
Caban, Halifax; G. T. Douglas, Am
herst; G. Crosby, Hebron, N. S.

eaths of former provincial- 
ie the following; In Arling- 
28, Miss Helen Stances Shtr- 

ser of John H. Shirley, aged 
ormerly et Fredericton; in 
Oct 27. Duncan C. Ander-

fort.
Surprise soap will not in

jure the hands, became 
nothing but the purest ma- 
tenais enter into its making".

That’s why it is known 
from coast to coast as a

і

■ PURE, HARD SOAP.
And that’s why it is called 

" A perfect Laundry Soap.”
There are other pleasant 

surprises for you in Surprise 
Soap.

St Croix Soap Mfg. Co.
ST. STEPHEN. N. R.

There were four
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and root over, the manure heap, even 
though his carcase did not yield a 
cent, for lie incorporates the solid and 
liquid materials and fits them to make 
the highest class of humus. In the 
second class it Is best to turn down 
clover, as it absorbs from the atmos
phere plant food and gives It back to 
the soil. It grows large roots, and 
when broken down reaches deeper soft. 
Even on poor soils, If well broken up 
and stirred, It will grow, and when 
once obtained the problem Is solved. 
Wheat, oats or buckwheat will produce 
similar results, but not to the same 
extent as clover. Humus is the essen
tial element. Moisture is held by R. 
and these two forms of fertilisers are

boards, 17.50 to .18.60; out boards, $12.60

ments. In brder to know tiow to re
store It we must go to Nature and 
learn her methods of rerewal. Take a 
piece of woodland and note what a de- AT CLIFTON.
pletlon of the plant life principle must CLIFTON, Nov. 1.—Although the 
have taken place in the soil to yield night was very dark and rainy, » 
the annual growth we see. But note number of interested farmers gatber- 
how careful nature is to store up on at otiton hall on Friday to dls- 

. I . . cuss with W. S. Tompkins and W. W.
quantity of leafage to supply new Hubbard questions upon soil cultiva- 
stores of nourishment, and every par
ticle loaded with a mysterious foreign

the surface of the ground an ample

tlon and cattle feeding. The King- 
, . . , , ston Agricultural Society members

material containing those certain to- ; present adopted the work under the 
gredients necessary to produce fertility Farmers’ Institute Act, and formed 
—nitrogen, photgihorus, and those other , the Kingston Farmers’ Institute with 
chemical agents which go to make 

» plant life, How best to supply this
NO Danger. . humus is the business of the agricul-

There Is no danger of heart burn or J turist to discover and supply.' The two 
heart troubles from the use of Chew- most available processes are dressing

The Duke of Corn' 11 and

; the same officers as the Agricultural 
Society. Z

The annual meeting of both the So
ciety and the Institute will be held 
the 20th November at Kingston halt

CASTOR IA
For Infants end Children. with barnyard manure, and turning 

under some green crop. The first Is 
best if available in sufficient quanti
ties. But In ordinary farming there is 
a lamentable loss to the storing and 
use of this valuable material. Expos
ure to weather deprives It of much of 
Its value.

tog Tobacco, if It has been properly 
manufactured. Great care Is taken by 
the manufacturers of "OLD FOX” and 
“BOBS" Chewing Tobacco, to use only 
pure and wholesome ingredients, which 
will leave no bad after affecta If you 
are not already using these brands, try 
them- Even the tags are valuable. 
Save them; and ask your dealer for our 
new illustrated premium catalogue.

A FEW BRIEF HOURS.
(The late Nicholas Flood Daria.)

A lew brief hours—how quick they fir 
Our barks together bore.

Away! black clouds begrime the sky, 
Go seek the safer shore.

For round my boat will billows foam. 
Ahead will breakers roll.

Away! who fain with me would roam 
Must bear no shrinking' soul.

I do not blame—I don’t complain, , 
You should lie close and warm;

For me, I love the hurricane,
Ant kindred with the storm.

kn

THE OPHIR’S RETURN. It becomes leached, and 
when put up in heaps becomes concen
trated in a small spot when it Should 
be fertilizing a large area. Liquids 
are allowed to flow away through holes 
bored ln the stable floor, and these the 
very best elements ln barnyard man
ures.
the most useful agents are carried Because my star’s obscured from view 
away and losti It pays to have a hog в5°ту he^tA nUrJ^tm^lnt^tiue- 
kept ln the barnyard to tread down , To God I leave the rest.

I started in the manufacture of shoes 
in 1876, and to 1882 I began a system
atic system of advertising, and I am, 
today, the greatest advertiser of shoes 
ln the world. I certainly find that it 
pays, or I would not continue It.—W. 
L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass.

PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Nov. 1,—The naval 
pageant in honor of the return of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York was al
most a reproduction ot the ceremonial at
tending their departure. The town ad har
bor were astir early, immense crowds assem
bled along the sea front, hnd rounds ot cheers 
mingled with the national anthem and sal
utes from the harbor ships and land batter
ies as toe royal yacht Victoria and Albert
r^af yacht thf Kbg. totbe und?e^n1fom | »eat. The respondent Bruce was ordered to

pay tne costs of suit.

By evaporation also many of

rIf You (Have Asthmaof an admiral, stood on the after bridge at 
the salute, while the Queen and the children 
of the Duke and Duchess paraded the hurri- , 
cane deck. RECENT DEATHS. , ..

The roads presented a striking spectacle I —..... ..
owing 10 the great gathering of warships, Amos Mott, of Central Cambridge,Q^ns County ls dead. aged 31 veak 
crews. Nelson's old flagship, the Victory, I Dr- Mott and H. H. Mott, of this city, 
started the salute to toelr majesties, and I are sons, 
each ship in turn took it up as the Victoria 
and Albert moved down the Solent, accom
panied by a flotilla of older royal yachts.

NEW YORK, Nov. 1—Commenting upon I a wife and three small children, 
the arrangements In connection with the John Patrick Cahill, a former base- 
arrival of the Duke and Duchess of Corn- I hallwall and York, the London correspondent of „fzl familiarly known the
the Tribune says; "White Wings,” end the original

“The arrival of the Opfalr and the depart- I “Casey at the bat,” Is dead at Pleas-
«ia deat* was due to con-

tlon designed ae a stately tribute of respect I sumipuon.
to the colonies. The loyalty of the colonies J The death occurred at her daughter's - 
demonstrated In Australia, South Africa and! residence, Lombard street, north end,
heir**to the thronëTm^seTanU^l^n I Satur<^fy f Mrs Bridget
on the mother country to welcome him on I O Neil, relict of the late Philip O^Nell. 
his return with unique honore." I Mrs. 0*Nett was in the 87th year of

PORTSMOUTH, Nov. !•—Off Yarmouth, I Hep ture and hi survived hv three яптія Me of Wight, the Victoria and Albert and 2,®,. то!“"у .tbr®e 5°M'
the Ophir met and exchanged signals of I wine dealer, Water street, Den-
greeting. At about two o’clock the booming j nis, Mato street, and James of Cold- 
of distant guns announced the approach ot brook. Two daughters also survive, the royal vessels, and the naval procession 
soon hove In sight As the Victoria and .
Albert the Ophir and the two Ironclads, | Mrs. .Patrick McBride of 27 Lombard 
steaming ln file one after the other, passed 
down the lines of the fleet, guns, bands and 
cheers commingled In the welcome to the 
royal visitors. ,

і
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Bronchitis, or a Severe Cold on the Chest end lungs, Doctors 
Will Point You to Dr. Chase’s Syrup <ef Linseed and 

Turpentine as the Most Effective Treatment.

Samuel Louckery, of Norton, died ton 
Thursday, aged 56 years. He .eaves

t

For every class of disease there is one medicine which stands pre-eminent as 
being superior to all others. In the case of Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat and 
lung ailments the recognized treatment is Dt Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur

pentine. Doctors do not hesitate to say that when the patient 
becomes flushed and exasperated in his, struggle for breath, 
wheezes loudly and experiences; intense agony in his chest and 
lungs there is no preparation available that will .give such

1
!

1
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1\Mrs. Garey of Harrison street and &i&ss

prompt and thorough relief as
street. ■ , i.Y

SYDNEY, C. B„ Nov. 1.—Certain 
John Lor way, one of the oldest end 
best known citizens ln this town, died 
at noon today, in the 80th year of hie 
age.He leaves a family of four daugh
ters and two sons. .Deceased was at 

Take them and go about your Trosl- I one time a large shipowner and was 
ПЄ88—they do their work while I Interested financially in a large num- 
YOU aredolnff yours. Iber of Iocal enterprises. One of his

__ . ,, sons, John, is In South Africa.
Dr. AgnewS LlVer Fills are purely I Steamer Mira Is loading pig iron at 

vegetable and act upon the Liver the Steel Co.’s wharf for Liverpool, 
Without disturbance to the system, I England. From there she takes a
diet, or occupation. 10 cents a ="*<> <*«?* and then re

turns to Spain for a cargo of Iron ore 
for the Steel Oo. This cargo will be 

They are system renovates, blood purifiers, I. landed 'at Louisburg. 
and builders. Every gland and tissue in the I Steàmer Mystic arrived today at 
Whole anatomy is benefited and stimulated in I Louisburg, having made the round trip 

of them zoo pills in a vial, 85c. 45 I to Boston, loading and discharging, ln
five days and three hours. This es
tablishes a rocord.

J Dr. Ghase’s Syrup of t 
Linseed and Turpentine.

*
NEVER WORRY

BUdden, Hutnamvllle, 
feel it my duty to re-

Mrs. G. H. Reid, North Augusta,
Ont, says :—“Being troubled with 
bronchitis and asthma for a long time, 
have tried several remedies, but all 
failed to touch the spot, until I tried 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. I got relief from the 
first bottle. I can highly recommend 
It to all humanity suffering from 
throat or lung troubles. And you 
are at liberty to use this testimony 
as you see fit,"

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is so well 
knovtn in the homes of Canada that it seems unnecessary to 
add further comment, but a word of warning may be needed.

There are other preparations of linseed and turpentine, imitations of Dr. Chase’s. 
Be sure the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase are on the bottle you buy 

1 Twentyyfive cents a bottle ; family size, three times as much, бос. All dealers, or t Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Mrs. George 
Ont., says :—"I 
commend Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine, as I had the 
Asthma very bad ; could get nothing 
to do me any good. A friend of mine 
persuaded me to try this remedy, as 
he had tried It, and'it proved suc
cessful. I tried it and It cured me. 1 
am thankful to-day to say I am a well 
woman through the use of this reme
dy. I keep It to the house all the time 
and would not be without it.”

vial.

WATERFORD ELECTION.

The following Is a correct report of 
the ballots cast to the recent Water
ford, Kings Co., municipal election :

Armstrong......................
Myers.................... ... ..............
Moore ............................... ............
Armstrong and Myers................
Armstrong and Moore.............. .
Myers and Moore.........
Totals—For Myers, 78;

Armstrong, 73.

v:
№

INDIANTOWN. PRICES.
The following prices for country 

produce were asked at the river end 
lake boats on Saturday: Potatoes, 
$1.30 to $140; apples, $126 to $2; tur
nips, 75c.; carrots, 60c.; -beets, 80c.; 
onions, $3; cranberries, $8.26 a barrel; 
beef, 6 to 6c.; lamb, 7o ; pork, 7 to 
7 l-2c.; butter, 20 to 22c. a pound; 

Moore, 78; I chickens, 40 to 60a; fowl, 36 to 60c. a 
1 pair; eggs, 18 to 20c. a dozen.

№
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The Parliament 
Nationalist

NEW YORK] 
cans to the nu 
thousand £rum| 
gathered tonighj 
at -Carnegie ha] 
Redmond, M. 1 
nationalist par] 
(lament. The r] 
der the auspice 
Irish Societies 1 
Nationalist Clttl 
Leegue. The b| 
lower tiers were 
from the varioul 
City.

Mr. Redmond 
Patrick M-dHugj 
nell, his fellow] 
National Leagul 

Wm. Temple 
from Bishop Cls 
visiting the Bis 
Y., ln which thl 
could not be ри 

“As a menabel 
pate I desire t] 
that at present f 
imity amongst a 
tionalists regard 
parliamentary pi 
and authentic sa 
cause, and *s tti 
Jog advocates of 
that Ireland has 
lish house of col 

Wm. A. McA-d 
secretary of the 
of the evening, 
Redmond, who s 

“When I last я 
torn by dissenslc 
distracted and w 
iwho bad banded 
tber all over 1 
-brought the cap 
very threshold <J 
peered, the greaj 
genius created hj 
hopes of the I 
dashed to the g 
mies of Ireland 1 
umphant. 
situation Is chsJ 
fortunately, that] 
up Its dead; It Is] 
great political g] 
over the councils 
but the Irish pe] 
come together ag 

“My object in 3 
first place, to pro] 
Irish people at h<j 
plain the policy 1 
home have unanil 
finally to say to d 
erica that if the] 
policy they ough] 
that* whether the] 
whether the Irisa 
left in this crisll 
history to carry 
against England 
their brethren thl 
or not—we at ш 
enough and strong 
enough to carry 01 
selves, and at an 
so."

Mr. Redmond ss 
United Irish Lead 
advance the natioj 
men by making th 
land by England 1 
both in parliament 
ment, difficult and 
ally Impossible. H 
posed to accomplis 
the United Irish I 
the lineal succès 
League.

Mr. McHugh and 
lowed Mr. Redmon 
resolutions were ad 
policy of the leagd 
support of the mee

Tonll

PUI

Fatal Result of a I 
of he Cn

PVGWASH, N. S., 
a Hallowe’en célébrai 
hou r this morning,, 
young man belonging
a corpse.

McAulay, with a 1 
had been drinking, j 
and, whether purpoe 
was stabbed in the ai 
limb e.bove the elbov 
hemorrhage was moi 
medical men could < 
died at five this afti 
will hold an Inquest I 
when the whole affat 
vest!gated. In the n 
been made, and It is 
will take out wan-aii

The stabbing affray 
shop of Sandy MeAnl 
men were In the sbi 
got loto a row, and 
butcher knife and si 
right arm, cutting rl 
the muscles into the 
large artery, from w 
Is about 27 years of і 
Aulay of this place.

John A. McCarthy, 
charged with the kli 
married man of abou 
taurent and grocery 
mouths ago. Formai 
Prescott and. Oiliestlee.

C. R. Smith, K. 
advise the coroner, 
bend * Rogers ha 
There appear to ha 
time between McAi 
Is impossible to coi

AMHERST, N. I 
quest on the death 
of Pugwash begaj 
fore Coroner Dahii 
deb is foreman of 
T. Pipes appeared 
S. Rogers for- the ; 
Smith, K. c., watc 
on behalf of other 
The doctors who ad 
and a number of 
amlned. The jury, 
came to his death І 
by a knife in the 
Carthy.

McCarthy’s prelii 
was heM before thl 
irate, and resulted 
mltted for trial on, 
slaughter, 
term of the supr< 
here to try the ci

It is
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